Salaries: what are you worth and how do you know?

A review of the ethics of salary and
allaying the myth that the highest paid are
the highest performers. Pay less and recruit
better managers. Find out why and check
out your own worth. This booklet is
number 9 in a series of 11. Each booklet
describes or discusses topics which are
central to successful employment: Working
Style, Personality Type, Entrepreneurship,
Success with Job Applications and
Interviews and Fat Cat Salaries - samples
of this exciting and current range of
booklets which challenges conventional
and often impractical career coaching
advice. The author is from the market, in
the market which is demonstrated by the
dynamic, practical and instructional
content.

U.S. News spoke with career and salary experts to round up the best resources for determining your worth, and well
walk you through what to If youre nervous about needing to negotiate salary for your next job offer and considering a
salary calculator, these tips will help you figure it out. Or, did you aim too low, undervalue your worth and leave money
on the table? Only you know what would make you feel fulfilled and happy in your role, Called Know Your Worth, it
asks users to enter their current salary, years of experience, employer name and location, and uses that data toComplete a
brief survey about your current job to get a accurate, free salary report matched to your exact job profile. I got a 40%
raise after I told my boss about the PayScale Whats my worth? report See how much you should be making. This can
be quite a positive message for your boss and also an indication that you know your worth and are not afraid to
communicate it.When youre negotiating your salary with an employer, do you know what youre doing? Do you have
any idea of what youre truly worth?How do you know if youre being paid what youre worth (outside of breaking into
your boss office)? Try these four undercover ways to figure out if your salary isIf youre going to get the pay you
deserve, its crucial to know the going rate for your They know what people with your experience and expertise are
worth, But, in reality, its important to know how much youre worth and how your salary compares with those in your
area and even in other parts of theBenchmark your Job- Enter in your Job Title and your zipcode for your salary Salary
Wizard Canada results are geographically adjusted national averages.Whether youre applying for a new position or
renegotiating a contract for an existing position, you have to know the answer to this question if you intend to walkIf
you have ever asked for a raise, you know having someone else dictate your income can be very disheartening, and
make you feel like you have absolutely noHeres how to negotiate for the salary you want (and deserve) during the job
search process, including what People rarely know their worth in the marketplace. For starters, head to the Know Your
Worth calculator, which will give you a free, personalized salary estimate based on todays job market.4 Times to
Negotiate Your Salary (and 3 Times Not To) Basic rule of negotiation: You have way more power when you know they
want you. you absolutely must pull together a pitch that demonstrates that youre worth the extra cash. To get paid what
youre worth, be prepared. Start by researching salaries, so you know what the typical salary is for someone with your
As a candidate seeking a new role, how do you understand what your true value is and what your salary expectations
should be?Maximize your potential and know your worth with our FREE Salary Wizard. your value in different
markets, but provides resources to help you leverage thisBenchmark your Job- Enter in your Job Title and your zipcode
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for your salary /pay range.How can you protect yourself from being underpaid? Know your worth before entering into
any discussion or renegotiation of your salary.
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